The story that William D a m p i e r was the first Englishman to set foot upon the mainland of Australia may be true. But there is sufficient evidence in existence to show that long before D a m p i e r doubled Cape L6veque in January 1688 in the ship Cygnet, of London, English ships had traversed Australian waters and English seamen had charted islands lying close to the shores of the continent.
the trend of the coast here and the elbow in its outline, seamen on sighting it were unable to distinguish its true form or extent. B r o o k e , like the Dutch captains who first saw it, believed that it was an island (x). He appears to have had on board a copy of the Journal of Captain Humphrey F i t z h e r b e r t , who, in the ship Royal Exchange, had voyaged to Java in 1620. We are told in the records of this voyage that "on the advice of the Flemings they sailed a more southerly course than any Englishman had gone before, which proved very healthful to the men" . (2) The Royal Exchange therefore had preceded the Trial into these waters, but in the accounts of F i t z h e r b e r t 's voyage there is no mention that he sighted any land in this locality.
B r o o k e experienced a long delay after weathering North West Cape. He continues : "I take the opinion and counsell of my people when the winds came faire but havinge contrarie winde betwene the N. and the N. E. which held us from the 5th daye of Maie untill the 24th of the same month, the great Hand with his 3 small Hands at the Easter end bearing S. E. 20 leagues of us (3) ; the winde veering to the S. E. and faire weather, we steered N. E. thinking to fall [in] with the wester part of Java. The 25th daye at 11 of the clocke in the night -faire weather and smoothe watter -the shipp strooke. I ran to the Poope and hove the leads. I found but 3 fadom watter, 60 men being upon the deck, 5 of them would not beleave that she strooke, I criinge to them to beare up and tacke to the westward : they did ther beste but the rock being sharpe the ship was presentlie full of watter. For the most part of these rocks lie 2 fadom under watter. It struck my men in such a mayze when I said... the ship strooke and they could see neyther breach, land, rocks, chainge of watter nor signe of dainger -the ship sitting a good while after that I had hove the lead whilst I had brought my sailes a backstaies. Before she strooke the second strooke the winde began suddenly to freshe and bio we. I strooke down my sailes and gott out my skiffe and bid them sound about the shipp. They found sharp suncken rocks half a cable in length astame, noe ground. These rocks are steepe to, so I made all the waye I could to gett out my long boate and by 2 of the clocke had gotten her out, and hanged her in the tackles over the side. Soe seeing the shipp full of watter and the winde to increase made all the meanes I could to save... as manie... as I could... The boate put off at 4 in the morning and halfe an houer after the fore part of the shipp fell in pieces ! ten men were saved in the skiffe (4) The fortunes of those who left the ship in the long-boat are vividly described by Thomas B r i g h t , who had charge of her. He writes : "May the 25th about X of the
